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Mysteries Are Fully Seen in the Fullness of My Presence 

 
It is with foggy, misted—Paul said it like this: we look through an opaque 

glass, smoky glass at the mysteries, but then face to face. Even what you know, you 
don’t know except through Me, says the Spirit of Grace. And when the enemy comes 
to fight you  
and to fight your flesh, it is not I who condemns you, but it is your enemy. And days 
or seasons or just periodical busy times away from constant renewal— it is I who 
renews your senses to My truth, says the Spirit of Truth. For what you see clearly 
now becomes opaque and misty the further you are dismissed from washings that 
come, that wash from you those things that heavily set on you by the residue of this 
world.  

Yes, mysteries can abide in you mightily, but know this: They are abated. 
They are abated and not fully seen except in the fullness of My Presence, says the 
Spirit of Grace. So as you enter into My Presence, not only now but on a continual 
basis, understand that the things that you know will be of the value by which I have 
portrayed them to you, and they will work great wonders inside of you, says the 
Spirit of Grace.  

Even the man who knows the mystery of My love which says I cast out all 
fear, he may know or she may know that mystery and attain to it, and attest and 
testify, “Yes, that is the truth; I know it is the truth,” but it takes the Holy One who 
brings the unction of that truth manifesting in you in Presence to bring the reality, 
the living reality of that truth to be lived out, not just in the senses where 
revelation is at. But know this: Revelation and the Presence of My glory work hand 
in hand to produce the One of whose image you are made in the likeness of, says the 
Spirit of Grace.  

 


